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Fee Range:

SHARON ALLISON-OTTEY

$5,000 - $7,500

Women's Health Advocate and Strategist
Sharon Denise Allison-Ottey, MD is an energetic, motivating, and insightful speaker that shares
her expertise in the area of health and self esteem particularly focused on women. Dr. Sharon
reaches the heart and spirit of women in her unique approach and her ability to break down
medical/health information in a way that anyone can readily understand. However, Dr. Sharon
does not limit herself to just addressing health. Her heart is for women that are often hurting,
suffer from poor self esteem, confused about relationships and really searching to find their
voice. She also addresses family and men’s issues in a holistic approach that brings clarity and
healing. Dr. Sharon is a fellowship trained Geriatrician & residency trained in Internal Medicine.
Dr. Sharon, who recently completed her first novel, All I Ever Did Was Love a Man, believes life
doesn't end until the last breath is taken, and up to that point we all want life to be fulfilling.

Fee Range:

KAREN WOLFE

$5,000 - $7,500

Expert on Holistic Health & Women's Health Issues
Dr. Karen Wolfe has extensive experience as a physician, speaker, author and health care
consultant who believes in healing from the inside out. In her clear, practical, and inspirational
style, she gives a physician's perspective of life balance, holistic health, the mind/body
connection as well as alternative and complementary therapies. She worked initially as a family
physician followed by eight years of experience in the administration of national health care,
wellness and senior programs in her role as the Medical Director of the Australian Government
Health Service. Dr. Wolfe graduated from Sydney University Medical School and completed her
residency at Royal North Shore Hospital. She also went to National University, California, to
complete her Masters Degree in Psychology.

Fee Range:

SUSAN CARNAHAN

$5,000 - $7,500

Strategic Communication Professional
Susan Carnahan is a top-notch communicator and expert in the areas of communication,
empowerment for women, leadership and supervisory skills. Whether it's a keynote address, an
on-site training, or a breakout session, you will be captivated by Susan's enthusiasm for life. Her
humor and talk-show style animate audience interaction with the how-to's of business politics
today. She has a content-driven message delivered with a comedian style. With over 20 years
of experience in advertising, sales, radio, and banking, Susan molds her business knowledge
and her vigilant intuition into each of her presentations. She offers a range of training services
customized to your organization's needs.

Fee Range:

JOANNE LICHTEN

$5,000 - $7,500

Nutritional Expert; Author, There Must Be More Than This: Finding More Life, Love and
Meaning by Overcoming Your Soft Addictions
Judith Wright is an educator, life coach and seminar leader who left her private practice to cofound her own company where people learn to fulfill their potential in all areas of their lives—
work, relationships, self and spirit. She coined the term "Soft Addictions" as part of her
groundbreaking approach. Her proven methods help people to greater life, love, and meaning by
overcoming the ways we numb ourselves with seemingly harmless activities and routines that
diminish the quality of our lives. In her book, There Must Be More Than This: Finding More Life,
Love and Meaning by Overcoming Your Soft Addictions, she speaks to the challenge of finding
meaning and fulfillment that so many of us face every single day of our lives.

Speaker fees often vary based upon length of presentation, location of event and other factors. Typically, travel and expenses are additional
costs above speaker fees. Please call or email to be quoted an exact fee for your event as well as the expense requirements of speakers of
interest. All fees are as of July 2008.
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Fee Range:

JUDITH WRIGHT

$5,000 - $7,500

Inspirational Speaker; Trainer; Life Coach; Best-Selling Author
Judith Wright is an educator, life coach and seminar leader who left her private practice to cofound her own company where people learn to fulfill their potential in all areas of their lives—
work, relationships, self and spirit. She coined the term "Soft Addictions" as part of her
groundbreaking approach. Her proven methods help people to greater life, love, and meaning by
overcoming the ways we numb ourselves with seemingly harmless activities and routines that
diminish the quality of our lives. In her book, There Must Be More Than This: Finding More Life,
Love and Meaning by Overcoming Your Soft Addictions, she speaks to the challenge of finding
meaning and fulfillment that so many of us face every single day of our lives.

Fee Range:

HOLLY ATKINSON

$5,000 - $7,500

Award-Winning Medical Journalist; Author, Women & Fatigue
Dr. Atkinson is editor in chief of HealthNews, she is also Assistant Professor of Public Health at
Weill Medical College of Cornell University, as well as President of the Physicians for Human
Rights, a non-profit human rights organization. Dr. Atkinson has devoted her life to the health
and well being of the American public. With informative, humorous, and inspiring presentations,
she empowers participants to ask hard questions and demand responsible answers. Shedding
new light on the latest medical news, she guides audiences through the challenges that
consumers face today including the best preventive medicine, women’s health issues, and the
glut of medical information reported in the media. Dr. Atkinson tells it like it is and sends her
audiences home with the ability to be more intelligent about exercising their health care options.
Audiences find her highly informative, humorous, and inspirational.

Fee Range:

DIANA JORDAN

$7,500 - $10,000

Sensational Stand-Up Comedienne & "Laughter Therapist"
After comedienne Diana Jordan appeared on “the Oprah Show” for the first time, Oprah Winfrey
selected Diana as “one of the funniest people on the planet” along with Jerry Seinfeld, Robin
Williams and Bill Cosby. Jordan has also been nominated by the American Comedy Awards as
“One of the Top Five Female Comedians in the Country.” Her bestseller, A Wife’s Little
Instruction Book: Your Survival Guide to Marriage Without Bloodshed, is a reader-friendly
paperback that offers witty and humorous words of wisdom about sharing life with a male.
Jordan was featured in the HBO special "Women of the Night" that spotlighted five top
comediennes. She has two feature film roles to her credit including a performance in Sony’s
1996 blockbuster hit “Jerry McGuire."

Fee Range:

MARY LOVERDE

$7,500 - $10,000

Life Balance Authority; Author, Stop Screaming at the Microwave! & I Used to Have a
Handle on Life But It Broke
Mary LoVerde is a noted author, consultant, and speaker on ways to help people achieve
excellence while keeping their lives in balance. For fifteen years she was on the faculty of the
University of Colorado School of Medicine. LoVerde's presentations are entertaining and contain
liberal amounts of humor but her message is serious. She shows how balanced lives result in
lower absenteeism and greater productivity for business and demonstrates that balanced lives
create greater personal happiness and professional success for individuals. She is a contributor
to the best-selling books, Chocolate for a Woman's Soul, and Chocolate for a Woman's Heart.

Speaker fees often vary based upon length of presentation, location of event and other factors. Typically, travel and expenses are additional
costs above speaker fees. Please call or email to be quoted an exact fee for your event as well as the expense requirements of speakers of
interest. All fees are as of July 2008.
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Fee Range:

MARY FEELEY

$7,500 - $10,000

The Provocateur
Mary Feeley is a dynamic and unique personality and a highly sought after speaker and trainer
who is meriting acclaim and recognition throughout North America. A strong managerial
background with perfected comedic skills provides Mary with a special ability to communicate
motivation and message. She has combined 26 years of business experience in sales,
marketing, government and corporate training with 13 years of performing in top comedy clubs
throughout the country to become a top-rated speaker. Whether presenting as a keynote
speaker, workshop leader, after-dinner humorist, seminar presenter, or before a women's group,
Mary provides the perfect mix of hysterical humor, honesty and insight.

Fee Range:

JULIET FUNT

$7,500 - $10,000

Daughter of Allen Funt; Communications and Stress Expert
As the daughter of Allen Funt, creator of the “Candid Camera” television show, Juliet has spent
her life observing the hidden truths beneath our social selves. She won't hide a camera in your
office but will shine a light on the blind spots holding you back from creating the business of your
dreams. Juliet lights up the platform with a true wordsmith’s love for the poetry of a well-turned
phrase. She then backs up her engaging words and rich stories with thought-provoking content
that has made her a nationally recognized expert in the areas of managing stress,
communication, connectivity, and presentation skills. Her show biz genes are amplified by years
performing improvisational comedy on the professional stage and many, many hours on the
platform challenging her audiences to think deeper, laugh harder, and change their lives more
profoundly.

Fee Range:

JACKIE KALLEN

$7,500 - $10,000

"The First Lady of Boxing"; Co-Star NBC's “The Contender”; Inspiration for the Film
"Against the Ropes"
Jackie Kallen is the world's most successful female boxing manager who fought against all odds
to prevail in a male-dominated profession. Jackie is the inspiration for the film, "Against the
Ropes," starring Meg Ryan and is the co-star along with Sylvester Stallone and Sugar Ray
Leonard on NBC’s upcoming reality show, "The Contender." Jackie Kallen is the author of Hit Me
with Your Best Shot: A Fight Plan for Dealing with All of Life's Hard Knocks. She is currently
managing several boxers and is very involved with local charities, particularly women's shelters.
Jackie is also very driven to raise awareness about women’s health issues, specifically the early
detection of heart disease & breast cancer, as she has a stent implant for her heart and had two
lumpectomies. A dynamic and inspiring speaker, Kallen motivates audiences to empower
themselves and fight against adversity to achieve personal success.

Fee Range:

EILEEN MCDARGH

$7,500 - $10,000

Expert in Change Management, Communication & Life Balance
Since 1980, Eileen has become noted for her ability to speak the truth with clarity, wisdom,
humor, and compassion. Long-standing clients and repeat engagements attest to her
commitment to make a difference in minds, hearts and spirits of organizations and individuals.
She draws upon practical business know-how, life’s experiences, and years of consulting to
major national and international organizations, ranging from global pharmaceuticals, US Armed
Forces, health care associations and religious institutions. She authored Work for a Living & Still
Be Free to Live, the first book on work/life balance, which continues to be published in revised
editions.
Speaker fees often vary based upon length of presentation, location of event and other factors. Typically, travel and expenses are additional
costs above speaker fees. Please call or email to be quoted an exact fee for your event as well as the expense requirements of speakers of
interest. All fees are as of July 2008.
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Fee Range:

MARCIA WALLACE

$7,500 - $10,000

Accomplished Television & Stage Actress; Media Personality; Cancer Survivor
Prior to her Emmy Award-winning role as Bart’s teacher, Mrs. Krabapple, on “The Simpsons,”
Marcia Wallace was known for her acclaimed role as Bob Newhart’s secretary, Carol Kester, on
“The Bob Newhart Show.” In a career that has spanned television screens and theater stages
alike, Wallace accepted her most demanding and most loved role following her 1985 battle with
breast cancer. As a survivor for almost 20 years, she has become a high profile advocate for
increased awareness, education, and research on this disease. Her anecdotes are thoroughly
hilarious, moving, and inspirational, addressing the importance of humor and laughter when
facing life’s difficulties. She is the author of Don’t Look Back, We’re Not Going That Way. In
addition to her programs on cancer issues, Marcia is also a motivational speaker on life balance.

Fee Range:

KARYN RUTH WHITE

$7,500 - $10,000

Humorist and Life Skills Coach
Karyn Ruth White has been entertaining and motivating people in some form or fashion for over
20 years. As a Keynote Presenter and Comedian, she has over a decade of expertise in the field
of stress-reduction through humor. Before that, she performed for over 15 years as a
professional stand-up. Karyn is a prolific writer on the subject of living and working with less
stress. Her national program "Laughing In the Face of Stress©" televised repeatedly over the
past years. She has been featured in the Denver Business Journal, and The Denver Post and
has appeared as a humor and stress expert on television. Karyn Ruth also uses her gift of
humor and heart to work with young people, helping them to believe in themselves and cherish
their gifts. After all, happy, self-confident children have a good chance of becoming happy, selfconfident and highly productive adults.

Fee Range:

CHERIE CARTER SCOTT

$7,500 - $10,000

New York Times #1 Best-Selling Author; Entrepreneur; Consultant & Talk-Show Host
Dr. Chérie Carter Scott has it all! Twenty-five years of experience as a speaker, management
consultant, trainer and teacher. Known as "the woman that touches your soul", Cherie is a
celebrated speaker, inspiring educator, and a woman of extreme compassion and vision.
Delving into issues of spirituality, human nature and heart, Cherie's original and versatile
presentation style offers a message that is both practical and wise. Her techniques have been
adapted from more than two decades of research, culminating into a series of best-selling
books, most noted, The New York Times bestseller, If Life Is a Game, These Are the Rules: Ten
Rules for Being Human. Cherie's topics focus on the essential components of life and love, and
how certain universal human truths result in our abilities to achieve our life's vision.

Fee Range:

HELOISE

$10,000 - $15,000

Author of the Internationally Popular Syndicated Column, Hints from Heloise
Heloise is the author of the internationally popular syndicated column, Hints from Heloise. She
will amuse your audience with her speech, “Laughter Is Life’s Best Medicine.” Also a
contributing editor and columnist for Good Housekeeping, she is a frequent talk show guest and
has written numerous best-selling books. Heloise devotes time and energy on behalf of
charitable organizations, making frequent appearances for the Shelter for Battered Women and
the Lighthouse for the Blind. In 1991, the National Mental Health Association honored Heloise
with its first Mental Health Mission Award for her outstanding contribution to mental health
education of the public through her column.

Speaker fees often vary based upon length of presentation, location of event and other factors. Typically, travel and expenses are additional
costs above speaker fees. Please call or email to be quoted an exact fee for your event as well as the expense requirements of speakers of
interest. All fees are as of July 2008.
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Fee Range:

DR. DONNICA MOORE

$10,000 - $15,00

Women’s Health Expert
Highly regarded as a woman's health expert and advocate, Dr. Donnica Moore is a physician
educator as well as a media commentator. She is perhaps most recognized for her role as the
weekly medical contributor for NBC's "Later Today", where she discussed topics ranging from
contraception to menopause, infertility to pregnancy, and headaches to heart disease. Prior to
joining "Later Today", Moore was a frequent guest on NBC's "Weekend Today". A popular
speaker for both medical and consumer audiences on topics related to women's health, drug
development, balancing work and family, Dr. Donnica is well known for her engaging and
entertaining style which she refers to as "medicine lite": using humor as the spoonful of sugar
that helps the medicine go down. She has addressed numerous women's fairs, employee
groups, consumer, professional associations, and medical organizations.

Fee Range:

SALLY HELGESEN

$10,000 -$15,000

Leading Authority on Sustainable Leadership
Sally Helgesen is one of the world’s leading authorities on how to build sustainable leadership
and on the role of work and leadership in the knowledge economy. With a relaxed and confident
speaking style, Sally gives audiences realistic strategies for adding greater value to their
organizations by improving the structure and quality of work. She looks at how profound
changes in technology, demographics and the economy are intersecting to create
unprecedented opportunities for individuals, and how these opportunities are reshaping
organizations, She is especially well-known for her thought leadership regarding women as
leaders. Sally is the author of five books, The Web of Inclusion, The Female Advantage and her
latest book, Thriving in 24/7, focuses on creating more rewarding ways of working and building
more sustaining and individualized career paths. Sally has also consulted extensively for the
United Nations and has taught at several major universities.

Fee Range:

MARCI SHIMOFF

$10,000 - $15,000

Self-Esteem Expert; Co-Author of Chicken Soup for the Soul Series
Marci Shimoff is one of the nation’s leading motivational experts, spreading an uplifting message
illuminated by the infinite possibilities that life holds. She is the co-author of phenomenally
popular, best-selling series of books, Chicken Soup for the Soul. Her first work, Chicken Soup
for the Women’s Soul, dominated the top spot of The New York Times bestseller list for 31
weeks. Marci is president of a company that specializes in self-esteem and inspirational
programs. She is a top-rated trainer for such industry giants as AT&T, General Motors, Sears,
Western Union, and Bristol-Myers Squibb. She teaches business leaders how to expand the
scope of their goals and take positive steps to fulfill them.

Fee Range:

MIRIAM NELSON

$10,000 - $15,000

Advocate for Women's Health; Author, "Strong Women" Book Series
Miriam Nelson is an acclaimed advocate for women’s health, author of the best-selling “Strong
Women” book series, and Director of the John Hancock Center for Physical Activity and Nutrition
at the Friedman School of Nutrition Science and Policy at Tufts University. Dr. Nelson is a
visionary researcher with an infectious enthusiasm for a topic that has received too little
attention: women’s strength and its relationship to overall health. For the past 15 years, she has
been the principal investigator on a range of important studies into exercise and nutrition. A
professor of Nutrition Science and Health Policy and a fellow of the American College of Sports
Medicine, Dr. Nelson is masterful at communicating to audiences and is popular with the
mainstream media.
Speaker fees often vary based upon length of presentation, location of event and other factors. Typically, travel and expenses are additional
costs above speaker fees. Please call or email to be quoted an exact fee for your event as well as the expense requirements of speakers of
interest. All fees are as of July 2008.
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Fee Range:

JOAN BORYSENKO

$10,000 - $15,000

Mind, Body, Wellness Expert; Medical Scientist; Author, Minding the Body, Mending
the Mind
Joan Borysenko, Ph.D., has a powerfully clear personal vision—to bring science, medicine,
psychology and spirituality together in the service of healing. Trained as both a medical scientist
and a psychologist, Dr. Borysenko has gone beyond her traditional academic training and
developed depth and breadth in a number of fields including behavioral medicine, stress and
wellbeing, psychoneuroimmunology, women's health, creativity, and the great spiritual traditions
of the world. Her presentations are full of humor and personal anecdotes, as well as the latest
scientific research and practical exercises for both personal and professional growth. She is the
author of The New York Times best seller, Minding the Body, Mending the Mind.

Fee Range:

IRSHAD MANJI

$10,000 - $15,000

Celebrity Intellectual, Journalist and Filmmaker; Bestselling Author, The Trouble with Islam
Today: A Muslim's Call for Reform in Her Faith
Irshad Manji is the bestselling author of The Trouble with Islam Today: A Muslim's Call for
Reform in Her Faith. This open letter exposes the disturbing cornerstones of mainstream Islam
today. As a faithful Muslim, Irshad ultimately presents a positive vision that renews Islam’s own
tradition of critical thinking, known as “ijtihad”. To help young Muslims beat the censorship of
their countries and families, Irshad has even posted free translations of her book online.
Whether sparring with HBO's Bill Maher or FOX's Bill O'Reilly, Irshad has a media profile that
draws large and diverse audiences. She is also the creator of a documentary entitled “Faith
Without Fear”, which follows her journey to reconcile Islam with freedom and human rights.
Irshad is Director of the Moral Courage Project at New York University. It develops young
leaders who will challenge conformity and champion creativity. They include reform-minded
Muslims, whom Irshad is strengthening through her books and films.

Fee Range:

LISA MYERS

Please Inquire

NBC News Senior Investigative Correspondent
After years of distinguished reporting as NBC's chief congressional correspondent, Lisa Myers
was tapped in 2002 to lead NBC's investigative team. Her team recently produced a highly
acclaimed series on missed opportunities in both the Clinton and Bush administrations to move
more aggressively against Osama Bin Laden and Al Qaeda. Myers covered seven presidential
campaigns and was a floor reporter for NBC at the last four Democratic and Republican
conventions. She received an Emmy nomination for a series of reports in 1999 and had a
number of exclusives during the Clinton scandals. In 1998, Vanity Fair recognized Myers as one
of the 200 Most Influential Women in America and she has been honored with annual awards
from American Women in Radio and Television on two occasions.

Fee Range:

LORETTA LAROCHE

$15,000 - $25,000

PBS Star & Expert on Stress Management
Loretta LaRoche is an acclaimed PBS star and speaker on stress management. In today's
stress-filled world, it takes a gifted presenter like LaRoche to bring the healing power of humor
alive for us. Behind her irreverent, unconventional, and just plain funny style, Loretta helps her
audiences see "the folly of their ways" and put their lives back in perspective. In addition to the
fun and games of her presentation, her work is serious. She addresses health care
professionals and corporate audiences, focusing on how we have lost sight of what's important
in life, and making a convincing case for the health benefits of life with joy and laughter. The “Joy
of Stress” and “Humor Your Stress” are her two highly successful PBS specials. She is an
adjunct faculty member for The Behavior Institute of Medicine, an affiliate of Harvard Medical
School.
Speaker fees often vary based upon length of presentation, location of event and other factors. Typically, travel and expenses are additional
costs above speaker fees. Please call or email to be quoted an exact fee for your event as well as the expense requirements of speakers of
interest. All fees are as of July 2008.
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Fee Range:

VICKI LAWRENCE

$15,000 - $25,000

Emmy Award-Winning Actress, Comedienne, & Entertainer
Vicki Lawrence is one of the most beloved television personalities of her generation. Plucked out
of total obscurity as a high school senior, Vicki went on to become part of the now-legendary
cast of the "Carol Burnett Show". "I went to the Harvard School of Comedy in front of America,"
says Ms. Lawrence of her Burnett Show training. In the seventh season, and hundreds of
hilarious sketches later, at the ripe, old age of 24, Vicki created her most endearing character to
date, Thelma Harper, or Mama as she is better known to her fans. After the Carol Burnett Show,
Vicki went on to star in "Mama's Family", which consistently topped the ratings for its entire sixyear run of original shows. Mama has attained almost a cult status among her legions of loyal
television viewers, who still enjoy her in reruns twice daily throughout most of the country.

Fee Range:

SHIRLEY JONES

$15,000 - $25,000

Academy Award-Winning Actress; Broadway & Television Star; Entertainer
The Shirley Jones story is the quintessential American Cinderella dream revisited so often for so
many, real and unreal, it is almost Hollywood legend. Indeed, it is difficult to not know Shirley, as
she was the matriarchal head of a madcap brood known as the Partridge Family. For five years,
Jones played Mrs. Partridge, the humorous, not-so down to earth mother of five. Her acting
career began on Broadway starring as the nurse in "South Pacific". Within a year, she would be
in Hollywood to appear in her first film "Oklahoma!" with her idol, Gordon MacRae. In 1960, she
would be cast as the vengeful prostitute in the Richard Brooks dramatic film "Elmer Gantry".
Shirley would win the Oscar for Supporting Actress. Now a day, Shirley is busy speaking to
corporate America about her illustrious career. Shirley will delight your audience with humorous
stories, songs from her Las Vegas shows, and inspirational messages from her heart.

Fee Range:

PAMELA PEEKE

$15,000 - $25,000

Nutrition & Stress Expert; Author, Fight Fat After Forty
Dr. Pamela Peeke is an internationally recognized expert and speaker in the fields of nutrition
and stress, as well as the newly evolving field of Integrative Medicine. As a Pew Foundation
Scholar in Nutrition and Metabolism, Dr. Peeke is one of the few physicians in the country
formally trained in nutrition and metabolism. Dr. Peeke is devoted to the education of medical
professionals in nutrition and fitness and is presently teaching and devising new medical
curricula in nutrition. She works closely as an advisor and expert in mind-body fitness with the
former Surgeon General C. Everett Koop, for his national Shape Up America campaign. She is
the author of Fight Fat After Forty.

Fee Range:

ELLEN GOODMAN

$15,000 - $25,000

Award Winning Columnist & Best-Selling Author
Ellen Goodman’s insight, common sense, and verbal flair have attracted a fervent national
following since 1976. Her Boston Globe column was first to be syndicated by the Washington
Post Writers Group. Today, her column appears on op-ed pages in over 440 newspapers across
the country. Goodman has been with the Boston Globe, where she is an associate editor as well
as a columnist, since 1967. Her book on social change, Turning Points, was published in 1979
and her book, I Know Just What You Mean—The Power of Friendship in Women's Lives, written
with Patricia O'Brien was published in 2000 to critical acclaim. Ellen is a dynamic speaker on the
ethics of journalism and the functions of the media in a free society. Compassionate, tough,
satirical, and funny, her work touches readers' lives and hearts as she examines values,
relationships, single-parent homes, women's rights, abortion, and families.

Speaker fees often vary based upon length of presentation, location of event and other factors. Typically, travel and expenses are additional
costs above speaker fees. Please call or email to be quoted an exact fee for your event as well as the expense requirements of speakers of
interest. All fees are as of July 2008.
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LINDA ARMSTRONG KELLY

Fee Range:

$15,000 -$25,000

Mother of Cycling Legend Lance Armstrong
As a young, single mom, Linda vowed to raise Lance with all the advantages she did not have
growing up in the Dallas projects. Her positive influence as a parent was the driving force in
encouraging him to fulfill his destiny as one of the greatest athletes in history. She was with
Lance from his first bike ride to his final Tour de France victory in 2005. Her life experiences
dealing with an alcoholic father, domestic abuse, teen pregnancy, single motherhood, and care
giving for a cancer survivor demonstrate her strength, positive attitude, and survival skills. Her
book, No Mountain High Enough: Raising Lance, Raising Me, was published in April 2005. She
is now dedicating her time to writing, public speaking, assisting non-profit organizations, and
fundraising.

Fee Range:

CHRISTINE DUMAS

$15,000 - $25,000

Nationally Recognized Medical Reporter, ”The Today Show”
Author and nationally recognized medical reporter, Dr. Christine Dumas will tell you how to
approach getting quality medical treatment when you need it. As a network medical reporter,
she gives the audience a leading-edge perspective on many aspects in the medical field
including the latest research focused on reducing stress in the workplace, the importance of
incorporating heart-healthy life habits and the critical roles of sleep, fitness, and good nutrition as
integral components of the balance that we are all looking to find.

Fee Range:

JUDITH REICHMAN

$15,000 -$25,000

Physician Correspondent, “The Today Show”; Expert & Author on Women’s Health
Care Issues
As an outspoken expert on women's health care issues, Dr. Reichman balances the demands of
a Los Angeles practice in gynecology, infertility, and menopause with requests for her
straightforward analysis of complex medical matters on television and in print. Dr. Reichman is
perhaps best known as the writer and host of the two-part series on PBS, Straight Talk on
Menopause with Dr. Judith Reichman. A highly sought after speaker, she has addressed the
Women's Health Initiative Advisory Committee at the invitation of the National Institute of Health
and served as a keynote speaker for the American Heart Association and the United Nations
conference on women's health. She is the author of several books including I'm Too Young to
Get Old: Health Care for Women After Forty, and I'm Not in the Mood.

Fee Range:

CHERYL RICHARDSON

$15,000 - $25,000

Lifestyle Expert & Personal Coach; Best-Selling Author, Take Time for Your Life
Cheryl Richardson is the author of The New York Times best-selling books Take Time for Your
Life, Life Makeovers and Stand Up for Your Life. Cheryl was the first president of the
International Coach Federation and holds one of their first Master Certified Coach credentials.
Cheryl is also the co-executive producer and host of two Public Television Specials: “Stand Up
for Your Life" and "Create an Abundant Life" both having premiered in August 2002. Cheryl
Richardson shows people how to play by new rules. She is a master at helping busy people
achieve success without compromising their quality of life. She has helped thousands of women
and men get their personal and professional lives in order.

Speaker fees often vary based upon length of presentation, location of event and other factors. Typically, travel and expenses are additional
costs above speaker fees. Please call or email to be quoted an exact fee for your event as well as the expense requirements of speakers of
interest. All fees are as of July 2008.
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Fee Range:

MEREDITH BAXTER

$15,000 - $25,000

Emmy-nominated Actress & Breast Cancer Awareness Advocate
In film, television, and on stage, Meredith Baxter is noted for her accessible portrayals of
intelligent, independent cwomen who struggle with the challenges before them. Baxter achieved
success early in her career with a string of hit television series including “Bridget Loves Bernie”,
the critically acclaimed drama, “Family”, and most notably, the long-running and extremely
popular “Family Ties”. Meredith has devoted much of her time to speaking out on issues about
which she is passionate. A champion of women's rights, she is an active supporter of NARAL
and Planned Parenthood. For her work on “My Breast”, she received a special award for public
awareness from the National Breast Cancer Coalition. Meredith was involved with The Center to
Prevent Handgun Violence and lobbied extensively on behalf of the Brady Bill, the National
Crime Bill and gun control measures. She is also the founder of the Meredith Baxter Foundation
for Breast Cancer Research.

Fee Range:

MARILU HENNER

$15,000 - $25,000

Actress; Health & Fitness Advocate
Marilu Henner has an incredible amount of energy, replenished constantly with good health and
compatible habits. She has starred on stage, in several hit TV series, film, commercials,
television movies and variety specials. She has also co-starred with some of Hollywood's leading
men and worked with some of the best directors in Hollywood and on Broadway. The knowledge
and discipline which this actress, author and full-time mom has gathered to maintain her
demanding schedule is available at bookstores in two of her many books, Marilu Henner's Total
Health Makeover and Marilu Henner's 30 Day Total. Her philosophy is culled from years of
experience, and it is all based on a personal quest to combat unnecessary health risks and
adapt an overall "sense" of our body's needs.

Fee Range:

SHELLEY FABARES

Please Inquire

Actress best known for “Coach”; Alzheimer's Disease and Organ Transplant Advocate.
Shelley Fabares was born in California, not far from the studios in which she began her career at
the age of three as a child model. She quickly turned to acting and appeared in many film and
television productions such as "Coach" and "The Donna Reed Show". Discovering her mother
had Alzheimer’s disease Fabares focused all of her attention on her mother and became her
primary caregiver. She became both the national spokesperson and an active member of the
board of directors for the Alzheimer's Association, and one of the first well-known people
associated with promoting the cause. Fabares is sought out as a respected speaker on
Alzheimer's and has testified before the United States Congress on several occasions. Following
her own successful liver transplant in 2000, Fabares is working with the American Liver
Foundation in promoting organ donation and liver disease awareness. She is also President of
the Board of Directors for the Donna Reed Foundation of the Performing Arts.

Fee Range:

LINDA ELLERBEE

$25,000 - $35,000

Award Winning Journalist; Author & Breast Cancer Survivor
Linda Ellerbee is an award-winning television producer, best-selling author, syndicated
columnist, breast cancer survivor and sought-after keynote speaker.. Ellerbee has earned a
reputation as a highly respected and outspoken journalist. Ellerbee has received all of
television’s highest honors, including several Emmy, Peabody, CableACE, and Columbia duPont
Awards. The Television Critics Association honored Ellerbee for her outstanding achievement in
children’s programming for three years in a row. Ellerbee’s book, And So It Goes, was on the
New York Times best-seller list for five months and her second best-seller, Move On, presents a
bold and honest portrayal of her own adventures in life. Ellerbee’s credibility as a journalist and
believability as a breast cancer survivor have positioned her as an ideal keynote speaker,
conference host, and moderator.
Speaker fees often vary based upon length of presentation, location of event and other factors. Typically, travel and expenses are additional
costs above speaker fees. Please call or email to be quoted an exact fee for your event as well as the expense requirements of speakers of
interest. All fees are as of July 2008.
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Fee Range:

NAOMI JUDD

$25,000 - $35,000

Country Music Star; Humanitarian Advocate; Author, Love Can Build a Bridge
Naomi Judd’s musical paring with daughter Wynona earned six Grammy Awards and a legion of
fans. When she retired to fight a life-threatening liver illness, her "Farewell" concert became the
most successful musical event in cable history. Now cured of Hepititis C, she shares her triumph
in the best selling book, Love Can Build a Bridge, and is a powerful speaker on the strength of
the human spirit. It is her down to earth attitude along with her amazing life story that makes
Naomi Judd one of the most admired and inspiring women in the world. She is a spokesperson
for the American Liver Foundation and in 1991, she created the Naomi Judd Education &
Research Fund to raise awareness for the Foundation. Today, Naomi also expresses her energy
on numerous humanitarian activities, social issues and personal growth education. She
participates in anti-violence programs like the Safe School Summit & the Women's World Peace
Initiative.

Fee Range:

DEBORAH NORVILLE

$25,000 - $35,000

Emmy Award-Winning Anchor, “Inside Edition”; Author, Back on Track
A veteran news anchor, Deborah Norville speaks with candor and humor about handling life’s
curves, juggling career and motherhood, and the rough road to realizing your dreams. As anchor
of the nation’s top-rated syndicated news magazine, “Inside Edition,” and MSNBC’s “Deborah
Norville Tonight”, Norville has covered the most complex and challenging issues of the day. She
is a two-time Emmy Award winner and she is author of the best-seller, Back on Track and two
highly-acclaimed children’s books, I Don't Want to Sleep Tonight and I Can Fly. Norville shares
the inspiring journey that brought her back from depression and uses her own struggle to help
audiences face their challenges and gain strength and wisdom from lessons of the past.

Fee Range:

LISA LING

$25,000 -$35,000

Correspondent for "Explorer" on National Geographic Channel
Lisa Ling is a special correspondent for the "National Geographic Channel" and the "Oprah
Winfrey Show". For Oprah, Ling has been sent to cover the Lord's Resistance Army and the
crisis of AIDS orphans in Uganda, bride burning in India, and gang-rape in the Democratic
Republic of the Congo. Ling was the first woman host of National Geographic's Emmy awardwinning flagship series Explorer, where she investigated the increasingly deadly drug war in
Colombia, examined the complex issues surrounding China's one-child policy and explored the
phenomenon of female suicide bombers in Chechnya and Israel's occupied territories. She also
explored the hidden and dangerous culture inside American prisons and street gang MS-13.
Early on, Ling was known for revealing her "view" of the world to millions of Americans as cohost of Barbara Walters' hit daytime talk show, "The View". While she was a member of the
team, "The View" won its first daytime Emmy.

Fee Range:

LYNDA CARTER

$25,000 - $35,000

Actress Best Known For Her Television Role "Wonder Woman"
Lynda Carter has enjoyed a multi-faceted career that ranges from being crowned Miss U.S.A., to
achieving worldwide fame in the title role of TV's Wonder Woman. Nationally recognized for her
devotion to such causes as breast cancer education and children's advocacy, she was a catalyst
for change during the women's movement of the '70s and '80s. Her portrayal of Wonder Woman
helped break down stereotypes and promote the feminine qualities of strength and selfconfidence. Ms. Carter shares with audiences the power that enables women to triumph to ever
greater degrees–in business in politics, and in the community. Ms. Carter is a supporter of the
Susan G. Komen Foundation for breast cancer research and a founding member of the National
Race for the Cure. A tireless children's advocate, she lends her support to Children in the Arts,
the Special Olympics and the National Rehabilitation Hospital.
Speaker fees often vary based upon length of presentation, location of event and other factors. Typically, travel and expenses are additional
costs above speaker fees. Please call or email to be quoted an exact fee for your event as well as the expense requirements of speakers of
interest. All fees are as of July 2008.
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Fee Range:

CHERYL TIEGS

$25,000 - $35,000

The First American Supermodel
Model Cheryl Tiegs made a splash in the 1978 swimsuit issue of Sports Illustrated that changed
her career. The now-famous photograph, which featured Tiegs in a seemingly innocent white
swimsuit, epitomized her perfect combination of girl-next-door innocence and innate sexuality.
The Sports Illustrated feature lead to a wealth of opportunities, including the cover of Time
Magazine and a $1.5 million contract with Cover Girl cosmetics. Recently, she reentered the
fashion business with a new line of women’s wear (sold exclusively on QVC), as well as a line of
wigs and hair accessories for Revlon Cosmetics. In November 2000, at a gala at the Beverly
Wilshire, Tiegs was honored as the first MAC Fashion Icon, a fitting tribute to the all-American
girl who became the first American supermodel.

Fee Range:

SHELLEY MORRISON

$25,000 - $35,000

Actress; Breast and Lung Cancer Survivor; Community Activist
After more than forty years in show business, actress Shelley Morrison, who plays the
wisecracking Rosario on the hit NBC series "Will and Grace," has more than her share of stories.
A tireless worker for charity (L.A. Shanti and A.N.G.E.L.S Day), she takes pride in portraying an
older, Hispanic woman who is tough, smart and can hold her own. Morrison has received a
commendation from the city for her effort to preserve her neighborhood during the 1992 riots that
destroyed a shopping mall just behind her home and joined other "celebrity knitters" including
Elizabeth Taylor and "Will and Grace" co-star Debra Messing, to knit blankets for a sale
benefiting the NY Police and Fire Widows’ and Children’s Benefit Fund. Recently, she led the
inspirational and uplifting "Sea of Pink" survivors' ceremony to kick off the Susan G. Komen
"Race for the Cure" in Los Angeles. She has survived two bouts with cancer, and retains a spirit
of peace and optimism that is as infectious as her winning smile.

Fee Range:

PHYLICIA RASHAD

$25,000 - $35,000

Best Known as Clair Huxtable from "The Cosby Show"; Committed Advocate for
Children, Women's Issues & Fine Arts
Known to millions of fans worldwide as Clair Huxtable from "The Cosby Show," Phylicia Rashad
earned two Emmy Award nominations and a "People's Choice Award" for Favorite Television
Female Performer during her eight years on the show. She is an active participant in charitable
and non-profit organizations, supporting the work of the PRASAD Project, an international
charitable organization designed to help communities by giving them the tools and opportunities
they need for self-reliance. In addition to supporting these organizations, Ms. Rashad is
dedicated to communicating the importance of the Fine Arts in education. Rashad is especially
vocal in the fight against diabetes; her father fell victim to heart disease linked to complications
from diabetes. She is also dedicated to several women's causes, including domestic violence
awareness, balancing professional and personal lives, and women's health issues. She has also
served as a spokeswoman for the Ovarian Cancer National Alliance.

Fee Range:

VALERIE MORRIS

$35,000 - $50,000

CNN Financial Network News Anchor; Host, “With the Family in Mind”
CNN Financial Network News Anchor Valerie Morris is a sophisticated, gracious and sincere
speaker on a variety of essential life issues. Emmy Award winning journalist Valerie Morris coanchors CNN’s The “Flip Side” and is the anchor of CNN’s personal finance segment “Smart
Assets”. Her talks on financially empowering the public and the financial futures of women are
highly valued. Valerie also addresses audiences on a variety of family and social issues with
great success. Recognizing the extreme importance of family ties, Valerie’s insightful and
sensitive commentary on family issues has helped thousands across America keep family
matters a priority. Diversity is a topic of significance to Valerie and she offers her own unique
sensibilities and warmth to this subject.
Speaker fees often vary based upon length of presentation, location of event and other factors. Typically, travel and expenses are additional
costs above speaker fees. Please call or email to be quoted an exact fee for your event as well as the expense requirements of speakers of
interest. All fees are as of July 2008.
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Fee Range:

DIXIE CARTER

$35,000 - $50,000

Actress and Wellness Guru
Best known as Julia Sugarbaker in the long-running CBS hit television series “Designing
Women”, Dixie Carter has garnered praise from audiences and critics alike for her stage and
screen performances. Fitness and health are an important part of Carter’s life. In 1992, her first
exercise tape, Dixie Carter’s “Unworkout”, was released nationwide. Carter has been a public
speaker for the National Foundation for Women Legislators. She is a member of the President's
Committee for the Arts and Humanities, the National spokesperson for The Salvation Army,
goodwill Ambassador for The Christian Children's Fund, and is a member of the Tennessee Arts
Council. The town of Huntingdon, TN, is building a performing arts center in her name.

Fee Range:

NANCY BRINKER

$35,000 - $50,000

Founder of Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation & Race for the Cure
Nancy Brinker is the Founder of the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation and Race for
the Cure and was U. S. Ambassador to Hungary from 2001 to 2003. Nancy established the
Komen Foundation in 1982 to honor the memory of her sister, Susan, whom she had lost to the
disease in 1980. The Race for the Cure was created the following year in an effort to raise
community awareness and funding for breast cancer education and scientific research. Nancy's
remarkable life story is a profound testament to the possibility within all of us to effect positive
change in the world. At the podium, she shares her extraordinary journey from humble
beginnings in Peoria, Illinois, to her philanthropic achievements in the fight against breast
cancer, to her accomplished Ambassadorship in Eastern Europe. Her inspiring presentation
reveals the power of hard work and perseverance in accomplishing the American dream.

Fee Range:

JOAN LUNDEN

$35,000 - $50,000

Former Co-Host, “Good Morning America”; Author, Joan Lunden’s Healthy Eating
Joan Lunden is one of television’s most versatile reporters and was the longest-running co-host
on early morning television, starring on “Good Morning America” from 1980 to 1997. Named
Television’s Favorite Morning Anchor by Entertainment Weekly Magazine, Lunden has become
one of the most visible women in the country. As the anchor of “Good Morning America”, Lunden
traveled the world and covered myriad historic events including the 1984 and 1988 Winter
Olympics, and the inaugurations of three Presidents. In addition to being one of the most
successful women in the media, she is also a nationally known speaker and author. Her bestselling book, Joan Lunden’s Healthy Living, shares her discovery of the mind-body connection
and how this connection can help promote better health and create overall satisfaction in life.

Fee Range:

PAULA ZAHN

$50,000 - $75,000

CNN Anchor & Emmy Award Recipient; Host, “People in the News”
Paula Zahn is a news anchor for CNN based in the network’s New York bureau. A 23-year news
veteran, Zahn joined the network in September 2001. Zahn has received numerous honors and
awards including a 1994 Emmy for Outstanding Coverage of a Continuing News Story for her
report on mainstreaming the mentally disabled into education, the National Commission of
Working Women Broadcasting Award, and an AWRT Award for reporting on gender bias in
education. Zahn also received an Albert Einstein College of Medicine Spirit Achievement Award,
the Second Annual Cancer Awareness Award by the Congressional Families Action for Cancer
Awareness, and a citation from New York’s Beth Israel Medical Center for her contributions to
the battle against breast cancer.

Speaker fees often vary based upon length of presentation, location of event and other factors. Typically, travel and expenses are additional
costs above speaker fees. Please call or email to be quoted an exact fee for your event as well as the expense requirements of speakers of
interest. All fees are as of July 2008.
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Fee Range:

KATHY IRELAND

Please Inquire

Former Super Model; CEO & Chief Designer, Kathy Ireland Worldwide
Kathy Ireland made the cover of Sports Illustrated's 1984 Swimsuit Edition, which only marked
the beginning of her relationship with the popular "swimsuit.” In the midst of her illustrious
modeling career, Ireland was appearing on the silver screen, television and stage. This former
top model turned successful businesswoman has her own line of clothing, home furnishing,
flooring, and accessories. She co-authored her first book, Powerful Inspirations: Eight Lessons
That Will Change Your Life. Ireland is also very involved in charitable organizations. She is the
Entertainment Industry’s Foundation's Ambassador for the National Women's Cancer Research
Alliance, the Honorary Chairperson for the March of Dimes Walk America program, and the
National Chairperson of Family Services and Parenting for Athletes and Entertainers for Kids.

Fee Range:

CHRISTIANE NORTHRUP

$50,000 - $75,000

Advocate of Women's Empowerment & Health; Best-selling Author
Christiane Northrup, M.D, obstetrician/gynecologist is internationally known for her visionary,
empowering approach to women's health and wellness. As a practicing physician for over 20
years, Dr. Northrup is a leading proponent of medicine and healing that acknowledges the unity
of the mind and body, as well as the powerful role of the human spirit in creating health. As a
business owner, physician, surgeon, mother, writer, and speaker, Dr. Northrup is committed to
creating health and balance on a daily basis in her own life, while assisting individuals,
organizations, and businesses in creating the same in theirs. Dr. Northrup is a New York Times
best-selling author of such books as Women’s Bodies, Women’s Wisdom and Mother–Daughter
Wisdom and the Wisdom of Menopause.

Fee Range:

SARAH FERGUSON

$50,000 - $75,000

The Duchess of York; Weight Watcher's Spokesperson; Author, What I Know Now:
Simple Lessons Learned the Hard Way
An international personality, successful career woman and single working mother, Sarah
Ferguson, The Duchess of York, is an inspiring role model whose extraordinary life is a
testament to the powers of faith, resolve and resiliency. Against the backdrop of celebrity and
privilege, Ferguson speaks candidly about her perils on the world stage and about her journey
from near-ruin to reinvention and redemption. As the author, most recently, of What I Know Now:
Simple Lessons Learned the Hard Way, Ferguson shares the hard-won lessons that have
helped her work through challenges, told with her characteristic candor and down-to-earth
charm. Her thoughtful, simple approach to dealing with obstacles applies to the struggles we all
face in life. Bringing her natural warmth and talent as a storyteller to the podium, Ferguson
draws from her extraordinary life to illuminate a wide range of topics.

Fee Range:

OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN

Please Inquire

Consummate International Country & Pop Singer; Actress & Breast Cancer Survivor
Olivia Newton-John skillfully made the transition from popular country-pop singer to popular
mainstream soft-rock singer, becoming one of the most successful vocalists of the '70s. The
transition itself wasn't much of a stretch-her early '70s hits "I Honestly Love You" and "Have You
Never Been Mellow" was country only in the loosest sense-yet the extent of her success in both
fields was remarkable. In 1992, she announced that she had breast cancer, which was only the
latest in a series of tragedies and misfortunes that had plagued her throughout what she later
described as "the worst year of my life." Confident that she has beaten her illness, Olivia devotes
most of her time to family, environmental causes, and music.
*In partnership with Creative Artists Agency

Speaker fees often vary based upon length of presentation, location of event and other factors. Typically, travel and expenses are additional
costs above speaker fees. Please call or email to be quoted an exact fee for your event as well as the expense requirements of speakers of
interest. All fees are as of July 2008.
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Fee Range:

GEENA DAVIS

Please Inquire

Academy Award-Winning Actress; Golden Globe Award-Winning Star of ABC's
"Commander in Chief"
Both a former Victoria's Secret model and card-carrying member of MENSA, Geena Davis
established herself in Hollywood by playing the quirky protagonist in a wide variety of dramas
and romantic comedies, though she has also tested the waters in action films and sci-fi horror.
Davis showed an interest in show business from childhood on. Davis changed many perceptions
about a female president in her recent ABC series, “Commander in Chief”, and she continues to
be an innovator in real life, championing opportunities for women in athletics as a trustee of the
Women’s Sports Foundation. Ranked 13th in the United States in archery in 2001, she was
among just 32 women to qualify for the 2000 Olympic trials in that sport. She motivates and
inspires women to take on new challenges, serving as a gifted role model.
*In partnership with Creative Artists Agency

Fee Range:

SUZE ORMAN

Please Inquire

Internationally Acclaimed Personal Finance Expert; Host of "The Suse Orman Show"
Achieving and maintaining financial security ranks as one of peoples' major sources of anxiety
today. Few understand this better than Suze Orman, an internationally acclaimed personal
finance expert whom USA Today called a "one-woman financial advice powerhouse" and "a
force in the world of personal finance." From her earliest childhood years and the stress of her
father losing his business, to becoming a bestselling author, Suze has lived and learned many
hard financial lessons. She has been able to translate these experiences into frank, savvy
financial advice that has transformed the lives of millions around the world. An Emmy awardwinning author, talk show host, magazine columnist, writer/producer, and motivational speaker,
Suze is on a mission to change the way people feel, think, and act about their money.

Fee Range:

QUEEN LATIFAH

Please Inquire

Grammy Award-Winning Recording Artist; Accomplished Television and Movie Actress
Queen Latifah has done everything she set out to do. She made her breakthrough as a rapper
when she was just 18 years old and starred in the popular sitcom “The Prince of Bel Air” and in
the Spike Lee feature film, “Jungle Fever”. In 1994 she won a Grammy Award for Best Solo Rap
Performance. She has appeared in films such as “The Country Bears”, “Brown Sugar” and the
musical “Chicago”, for which she received a Golden Globe nomination. In 2003, she co-starred
opposite Steve Martin in the comedy “Bringing Down the House”. She wrote the book Ladies
First: Revelations of a Strong Woman, illustrating everyone's potential for becoming a king or a
queen. Grammy Award-winning recording artist, star of television and film, published author, talk
show host and executive producer, Queen Latifah is an entertainment triple-threat, twice over.

Fee Range:

PAULA ABDUL

Please Inquire

Grammy and Emmy Award-Winning Singer & Choreographer; American Idol Judge
Paula Abdul was inspired at an early age by the film "Singing In The Rain", and as a young girl
her ambition was to be a successful dancer like her idol, Gene Kelly. From the age of nine she
began dance lessons, where she impressed her teachers with her natural ability to dance and
entertain. In the early 1980s, she earned a spot on the LA Lakers cheerleading team. Her unique
and dynamic dance style stood out and she was asked to take the coveted position of
choreographer. The mark she left on cheerleading has been credited with revolutionizing the
entire industry. Abdul is probably best known as one of the judges on Fox's hit reality show,
“American Idol”, alongside Simon Cowell and Randy Jackson.

Speaker fees often vary based upon length of presentation, location of event and other factors. Typically, travel and expenses are additional
costs above speaker fees. Please call or email to be quoted an exact fee for your event as well as the expense requirements of speakers of
interest. All fees are as of July 2008.
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